
› Take the stairs instead of the elevator

› Park farther away from the office, the grocery store, etc.

› Work in the garden

› Cut the grass with a push mower

› Go for a short walk before breakfast, after dinner, or both

› Walk or bike to errands that are a few blocks away

› When doing several errands, park in a central location and walk to different destinations

› Pedal a stationary bike or do a chore or project while watching your favorite show

› Walk your dog or offer to walk a neighbor’s dog if you don’t have one

› Walk down the hall to talk to someone at work instead of calling or e-mailing

› At the airport, walk the corridors while waiting for your flight to leave

› Take a walk at lunch

› When golfing, walk instead of using a cart

› Carry your own groceries

› Do housework at a brisk pace

› Wash the car yourself instead of going to a car wash

› Give yourself 5 minutes of brisk movement for every hour of computer time

› Play actively with your kids, grandchildren, or pets

› Use the exercise equipment you already own

› Plan family outings around physical activities like canoeing, swimming, skating, or skiing.

› Break up long drives by hiking nature trails and scenic walks found along many routes.

EVERYDAY WAYS TO GET MOVING 
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Barriers/Excuses Options for Overcoming 

It’s inconvenient Make it as convenient as possible (e.g., try an exercise date for lunch). 

I don’t have time Schedule it as an appointment. Exercise while you do some other task. 

It’s boring Make your routine fun, and vary the activities, time, and place. You don’t 
have to be on a treadmill to be up and moving! 

It’s too hard to keep up Build in a reward system. It takes a little time for the intrinsic rewards of 
exercise to be satisfying 

I’m too out of shape Start slowly. Know that you are reaping rewards long before the scale 
shows it. Meanwhile, focus on the other ways exercise improves your 
health. 

I’ve tried and failed before It takes four to six weeks before aerobic capacity is improved. Set smaller, 
reachable goals first. Focusing on the small steps that you can manage will 
eventually lead to your ultimate goal. 

I hate jogging Then don’t jog! Any physical movement is better than none at all. Pick what 
you are most comfortable with—walking, dancing, roller-skating, cycling, 
swimming, etc. 

It’s painful If it hurts, you’re doing something wrong. Check your technique, or find a 
less strenuous activity. Cycling? Walking? Swimming? Dancing? 

EXCUSES THAT STOP PEOPLE  
FROM EXERCISING REGULARLY 
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1. What is my exercise goal?

2. What will I gain if I reach my goal?

3. What will I lose if I don’t reach my goal?

4. What is the smallest thing I can do in the next 24 hours that will lead me toward my goal?

5. What can I do over the next week to reach my goal? Be specific—when, where, what?

6. Who can help me reach my goal?

EXERCISE ACTION PLAN 
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BMI is used to indicate healthy or unhealthy weights in adult women and men. Maintaining a 
healthy weight improves your energy, reduces your risk for heart disease and some cancers, 
and it can give you the greater ability to join in activities you enjoy. You can determine your 
BMI by using this BMI calculation formula.  

1. Write down your weight in pounds (example: 190) __________

2. Multiply that number by 703 (example: 190 x 703 = 133,570) __________

3. Multiply your height in inches by itself (example: 70 x 70 = 4,900) __________

4. Divide the answer to #2 by the answer to #3

(example: 133,570 ÷ 4,900 = 27.26) This is your BMI. __________

BMI CATEGORIES 

Under 18.5 – Underweight 

18.5–24.9 – Normal weight 

25–29.9 – Overweight 

30 and above – Obese 
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CALCULATING YOUR  

BODY MASS INDEX (BMI) 

References: 

National Institutes of Health. (n.d.). Calculate your body mass index. Retrieved June 2, 2021 from http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/educational/lose_wt/BMI/bmicalc.htm 

National Institutes of Health & Human Services (n.d.a) Assessing Your Weight and Health Risk. Retrieved June 2, 2021 from 

https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/educational/lose_wt/risk.htm 

Limitations of BMI 

The U.S. Department of Health and Human 

Services (n.d.a) notes there are some limits to using 

BMI as a measure of healthy weight levels: 

› It may overestimate body fat in those with a

muscular build, such as athletes

› It may underestimate body fat in those who

have lost muscle, such as older adults



Trying to eat in a healthier way can feel like starting over with a brand new diet. But developing 

healthier eating habits doesn’t have to be overwhelming. Below are a few simple changes you 

can make in some of the foods you choose. You don’t have to give up your favorite foods, but 

try these as healthier alternatives. Like with all foods, remember to enjoy these in moderation. 

Breakfast  
Healthy ways to start the day 

› Oatmeal or porridge

› Greek yogurt

› Turkey bacon

› Plain or low-fat yogurt (try with fresh fruit

and/or natural granola)

Lunch 

Suggestions for a healthier mid-day meal 

› Use whole-wheat bread for sandwiches.

› Try packing a homemade lunch (you can

control the ingredients).

› Have fresh fruit or veggies instead of junk food.

Snack  
Good nutrition in a pinch 

› Fresh vegetables

› Mixed nuts

› Dried fruit

› Pita and hummus

› Plain popcorn, air-popped

Dinner  
Preparing your meal in a healthier way 

› Reduce the use of red meat a main course.

Substitute chicken breasts or fish filets. If you do

have red meat, make sure it’s extra-lean.

› Experiment with going meatless for some meals.

› When pan frying, use olive oil. Baking, grilling or

roasting can be healthier than frying your food.

Dessert  
Smart alternatives, and still sweet 

› Applesauce

› Frozen yogurt

› Frozen juice pops

Drink 

Healthy thirst-quenchers for the whole day 

› Water

› 100% juice

› White or green tea

Fitness Essentials 

MAKING HEALTHIER CHOICES 
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1. What is my goal for weight management?

2. What will I gain if I reach my goal?

3. What will I lose if I don’t reach my goal?

4. What is the smallest thing I can do in the next 24 hours that will lead me toward my goal?

5. What is my plan for the next week?
Be specific—what will you do differently, how will you do it, and when will you do it?

6. Who can help me reach my goal?

After you’ve answered these questions, start to keep a daily log of your choices as they relate to your action plan. 
This can help you see if your choices are leading you toward your goals (no matter how fast or how slow), or if 
they are leading you away from them. It also forces you to be conscious of those choices and not to pretend that 
they are out of your control. 

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT ACTION PLAN 
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